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of Joimson comity, that state, of a ha-

 

than one farmer has been warned to

been obeyed promptly, as to meglect of

* agent of the sypdicite states that the|

 Arom Japan wi'l be soflicient #o employ |
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ODDPLACE FURA CHURCH.
Regular ITouse of Worship In & Big Of-

: fice Building. ;

Although New York has many huge
office buildings, it is eafe to say that

the number of themcontaining a chapel
or place of worship is extremely small.
'm all probability the Methodist build-
ng, at Twentieth streot and Fifth ave- |
me, is the onlyoffice building in the
sity which has such a place se! apart

_ sxelosively for religious worship and
4n which services are held every Sun-
day. Looking at the building, with its
pumerous business signs. staring down
at the street frora the windows, one
‘would little hnagine that on the third
floor is one of the prertiest chapelsin
New York. Bot such isthe fact.
The office of the secretary of the

Methodist Episcopal Missionary society
is on the third floor cn the Fifth ave-
nne side of the building. Ome afternoon
reccrtiy a reporter cailed there and ask-
ad the secretary if he could take a look
at the chapel. Receiving a courteous
reply in (ko affirmative, he stepped into
the che-el, which lies directly in the
rear of tue secrotary’s office. -
The vocin is large »nd high, wall
Yighted, audtastefully and appropriately

for a boardroomfor the members of the
‘missionary bourd, but has since come to

be used as a cha ©}, or, more properly,

it is St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
eharel. Services urd conducted here
every Sunday morning by the pastor,

the Rev. Dr. A. J. Paimer.—New York
Tribmue.

THEIR TRADE TO KILL.
Discovery of a Rendezvous of “Range Ros-

: tier# In Wyoming. :

Advices received ‘at Cheyenne, Wy.,
indicate the existence in the mountains

range rostlere.
It is near the headwaters of Powder

river, and is known ae “The Hole in
the Wall,” heing a deep mountain can-
yon, or basin, the approaches to which
are inaccessible to any ons not holding

the clew tosthe labyrinth, :

bitual rendezvous and headquarters of

The range thieves are said to number
40 or £0, and ure uader the most thor-
ongh organization and effective as well
as daring leadership. : hed

This discovery is likely to solve the
question that has served to keep alive
the fire of political dissension in the
state for three years and led to the kill-

ing of at least 15 men at intervals on
the range. rs :

{he small farmers have been gener-
. 7 acoused of killing the stock of the
ge companies, and the corporaticns
re taken the most drastic measures to

gtect themselves from the ravages of
ae supposed small farmers.
Within the last two months three as-
sassinations haveoctorred, and more

leave the state, and the warning has

similar notices are ascribed the deaths

‘ofothers. —cw York Jomrnal.

Japanes: ’. Ktart a Steamship Line.

A Japanese syndicateis soon to puta
steamship linebeivern Jopan and rome
point on the north Pacific coast, and
Seattle ir making a strong effort to have
the American terminus of the line Jo- |
cated there. In a letter to the pecretary

WOMAN'S PROGELSS.
WHAT HAS BEEN DONE 8Y HER TH:

NIRLD OVER ‘MN 1155.

Au (nteresting Pook Hy Miss Willard ao!

Mrs. Porington Their Religions Prog

sn fn Japan.

A compilation entitled “The Progisss

of Wonien In 1393" has been mule by
Mrs. Louise C. Purington, MD. of
Dorchaster, in to-cperaticn with Miss
Frances E. Willard. Miss. Willard will
incorporate the results in her annnal
address to the national convention of
the Women's. Christian Temperance
anion in Baltimore on Oct 13. Under
thé heading '‘Religions” it is noted
that half of the board of deaconsin a
pew church in New York ars women,
that the Episcopaldiocesan convention
of southern California gave women the

right to vote for vestrymen snl trustees,
that Dr. Jennie M Taylor has gone to
Africa as the first dental missionary

among women, and that Dr. Hee King
Eng is the first Chinese woman gradn
ate of an American college to practice
in China and the recond woman grado

ate of her race. to take an cccidental
medicine degrea, Tile

Iu tie political field it is noted, for
the first time in the history of Ger-

F many, a woman, Dr. Granck-Kahne of
Berlin, took part by invitation ina pud
lie discussion at the evangelical social
congress ; that the Belgian parliiment

consider a bill for woman's municipal

enfranchisement; that various women
have taken prominent official positions
in publio life, andthat nearly 400 Eng-
lish women were elected on the poor law
boards and 40 women on the parish
councils. In literature itis pointed out

that women have accomplished much
work, especially in the higher branches
of science, and in art that an English

painter has been asked. to send her por-
trait painted by herself to the Ufzzi
gallery at Florence, that a New York
painter has received honorable mention

year, and that a Cincinnati woman has
established the Rockford Pottery works
in that city. :

~. Women arerapidly coming to the
front in all kinds of indastry. Aang
new departures may be noted a sopor-
intendent of weddings; the first ander
taker at Chicago; an aactioneer in Lon-
don; a room clerk at a large hotel i»
Colorado Springs; many census eno-
morators, ten in Boston alone; a stable
foreman; a professional marketer; a
blacksmith and two sheriffs. In New
York city 18 women make a living by
designing new styles of hata. In Japa:

many women achieve fimancial independ-
ence by amusing other women. In Chi-
cago a woman has opened a shoe dress-
ing and boot blacking parlor. One han-
dred or more women are in barber shops
in Chicago alone. Theyars sought for
their steady nerves and light touch, an-
impaired by nicotine or liguor. In Ph?’
adelphia women are running the elova-
tors in large public buildings —Boston
Trauoscript. £4

Singular Loss of Memory.

A notable Joss of memory case, in- of the Seattle charter of commerce an

outward transportation and tonnage |

all the ships and stéumers the company |
will put oo tke line, and igquiry is |
made as fo what tonnage from the!
United States may he dl| A

The Japan dist will in November
next consider a subsidy bill, which has
for its object the extension of navigation |

i

to foreign countries, and in the case of |

1

volving a confusion of personality, is
engaging the attention of scicutists. A
lady, who wassitting on the promenade
at Brighton, fonnd herself unable to
tell her name, address or anything con-
nected with her life. She said that she
had feit something break inside of her

ress —The Political Field ~The New Wou:

had for the first time been asked to

for her pictnre in tlie Paris salon this}

In Advertising. .

tenext fo ‘pure reading matter.”’

“ad rH" i

pure reading matter?’ asked 177."
“(Great Scott!’ was the 1

matter "—New York Tribune,

Deafened by an Electric Shock.

A very peculiar accident in Sacra-
mento is puzzling the physicians. Al

wagon, was nnhitching bis horse when 
| trolley wire broke and fall to the ground

| of the left ear, knocking him insepsible
|The next morning he recovered: con-
! sciousness, but his hearing is gone, dud
be is completely blind in his left eye

mentioned no evil consequences are ap
parent. =San Francisco Chronicle.

siMake your petticoats short,
That a hoop eight yards wide

Muy decently show :
How yourgirtors are tied

“There is a single black silk garter,
once the property of Taglioni. A card

; attached says an Italian nobleman fe'l
| in love with her and sent her a adte,
which, after making a proposal, ssid, ‘If
you accept, give tbe bearer one of your
garters.’ The proposal was accepted.
The dashing nobleman received the sin-
gle garter now on exhibition.
“*A pafr of garters of light blue silk,

with no clasps, once the property of La
Goulne, the dancer, has this inscription :

“Around the silken knees of ladies fair
A fairy band is placed to keep the stock:
Laing tere, ci

Lest transient glimpses of ivory skin
Shouldlet bold thoughts of Cupid in."

; —=New York Sun.

A Banuer Town.

Prohibition has just wona notable
victory in Salem, Va.. the seat of Roan.
oke college. The vote against licensing
saloons in the town is 622 against 262
for. a majority against license of 380
in a total vote of 884. It is thought
that this makes Salem the banner pro-
hibition town of the United States, But
at any rate it shows that the citizens are
satisfied with the working of prohibi-
tion in the town during the last two
years. —New York Tribune.

 

Great Discussion Settled.

A violent discussion is going on as to

whetherthe fiancee of the Duke of Marl

borough spells her name Consuelo or

Consuela.

The former is correct. She was named bead: The authorities, not being able |
to find ont anything about her, had her |
sent t5 the workhouse. There was pot!
asingle mark on her clothing, letters or
anything else that would assist in the

for her godmother, Consuelo Yzpaza,

duchess of Manchester, who has alwass

| been a warm personal friend of Alva

New York Recorder. :
aA

HE KNOWS A GOOD THING.|

A Bueyrus (O.) clergyman with an Frank Timind, the Petaluma pot
eye to business publishes a weekly pro- hunter, had. the floor, and the crowd
gramme of the church services inter- breathlessly awaited a thrilling stery of jof him as he walked, entered the office

spersed ‘with advertisements. A para- the chase. eh |
graph exhorting the people to praise the ‘“You want a story of the chase, eh?”
Lord is followed by a rattling ‘‘ad.”’ of repeated Timina “Well, FIl tell yon
a hardware honse. An ‘‘ad.’’ beginning, about the greatest bit of chasin I ever
“‘Good butter a specialty,” follows a| did in my life. I wuz out huntin one
paragraph beginning, ‘‘ What owest thou | day fer quail with my ole muzzle loadiu
pnto the Lord?’ After an exhortation shotgun, when three qnail jumped up
that ends, ‘‘In the next world no offer- out of a bush right ahead of me. One

ings are needed,’ comes an ‘‘ad.’’ be- flew to the right, one to the left and
ginning, “Trade with Meyer & Hirsch.” the other straight ahead, but I go ‘er
And after a paragraph referring to the

|

all three.’ ;
world to come there is an ‘‘ad.’’ abont| ‘‘Killed three quail going in different

‘Frosh and smoked rieate.'’ The adver- | directions with » rouzzle loading shot-
tisers probably pay extra for a position gun:

Talking of pure reading matter sug-  *“Yep; that’s ‘what I done.”
gestsan incident that occurred not long ‘Your gun must have had three bar

since in New Yori. Ap advertiser was rels then. ’’ an :

in the publication officé of a sensational | ‘Nop; only tivo.” :

journal which makes a specialty of “Bowdid yeu do it?” ;
printing scandals to get rates for an “Well, I killed the one that went to |

“Why. not have yoor ‘ad.’ next to| quick as a flasl, I killed the onethat

‘1 then I took afer the one that went

didn't know yon had any pure reading | straight ahead : ud knocked the siuffin

len L. Clare, who drives a delivery |six gnail with oie barrel once, and they

one of the guy wires of the strect ear “Run ‘em all down?”

In its descent it touched Clare on the tip When they all started out ¢the same

“There is no sign of a born where the yi can sling witer outen a pan, and&

wire touched him, and apart from those ithe of the shot ketehed ev'ry ond’=

Vanderbilt. —Cholly Knickerkoeker in|

OUTHIMEODS OLD NIM. |

An Up to Dste Clergyman Who Believes The Petalums Pot Wunser Tells ¢ Story of
a Wondrous Chase.

9v repeated one of his listeners in-
eredulonsly. :

the right with the right barrel; then,

went to the left with ‘the other biarel;

out of it with tle ramrod. ”’

“I wenldn't selicve thet if I tld 1

mysslf,”’ derhued one of the amen:
blag,
“Huh! That ain't nothin. I killed

wuz all flyin in different directions. ”’

“Nop; never moved ont o' my tracks.

bunchof grass, I held the gun awayover
to the right, and as it went off I swep’

it aroun to the lift. The result was that
I sjung shot in «very direction, sane as

* sun (Francisco Post.

Mrs. Elizabéth E. Hutter,
Mrs. Elizabets BE. Hutter, who ment.

ly died in Fhiladelphia, was widely
own as the jionedr in many philan-
gpic movoments in Percisy Ivunis
i» was the wicow of the Rov. Ir E

Hutter, anee editor of the Lancaster
lligencer and afterward private sec
ry, of President Brehanan and as-
ft secretary of state. Daring the
= Mrs. Hutter frequently went 10 the

fr 4 rendering valuable gervies to the

‘w anlded and suffering. Shetook :« con-
87 ‘uouspart in the great sanitary fair

he 1in Philadelphia in 1861, acting as
pr ident of the conamittee of labor, in-
co: 1e and revence. She is credited with
he: ing raised $250,000 for thefair. She
was thefirst woman to cross the line
,after the despersaethree days’ battle of
Gettysburg. She went in a car provided

railroad and by special permission of
President Lincola. ~-New York Tribune.

————— . :

Wonderful Strength of the Beetle.
A noted entoinologist who has been

writing on the ‘wonderful feats of
strength as exhibited in (aebeetle fam-
ily tells the following: ‘I selected a
common black witer beetle weighing 4.2

grains and found that he was able to,

sarry a load of shot in a small bag, the
whole weighing 81{ ounces, or exactly

£38 times the weight of the bug. If a

man weighing 1:0 could carry as much

accordingly he could shoulder a 45 ton

locomotive and then chain nn train of

cars together and take the whole lot

across the country at a five mile an how
gait. ”’ :

FUETRITI vm Sma WIT

_ It may not be generally known that »
telegraphist always travels by ‘royal by President Soctt of the Pennsylvanial ggimed “Did be tell you that?"

verify it.”

A Loudoun Citizen Makes a Personal Refs-ation of Suake 8 :

A man, with abristling wadof Lou-
doun. county whiskers wagging: in front

of The 3tar the other morning and ask-
‘ed to see the rnnke editor. That useful
and at all times ornamental adjunct of

was pointed out to the visitor, and he
came over and eat on the corner of the
desk. The snake editor smiled and bow-
od. .

.**Are you the man that writes them
snake articles about Loudoun county?”
inquired the stranger. ci :

‘*Wall,”’ hedged the editor, ‘I put in-

to readnble form the truthful narrations
of well known citizens of that rich, re-
fined, raligious, redundant and robust
county, if that’s what you mean.” :
“Do you mean to tell me,”’ exclaimed
the visitor, getting down off of the desk
in his excitement, ‘‘that Loudoun coun-
ty has got liars into it like that?"

“ Arem’t those stories truthful?'’ asked

the editor innocently.
“‘Cotirse they ain't. They'rea passle

of lies from start to finish. Of oourse
we've got snakes in Loudoun county,
but no such dern fool snakes as them
you've been printing about. T'de lived
there for going on 40 years, and I've nev-
er seen anything remarkable about our

snakes. That's what I come in here for.
I want to refute the statements I have
been reading.’’ :
“Why do you wang to dothat?’
“Because it is injuring the good name

of the county. People won't come to no

such county as that is if they read them.
stories,’ : ;

“Well, if you will give me yourname
I'll print a card fromm you in refutation
of all these tales.”

‘*That’s what I'm after. My nameis
Wilhmio Henry Harrisou Higgins,

“Yea” And the visitor showed that
he was surprised by the inquiry.
comeia three or four times a week at
this season. ”’ ; :
“And weren't you talking toa police- |

man down at the B. & P. station that
day?"”’ a

““Yon mean the depot?”
“Yes hl :
““Yos, I was talking to him. I've

knowed him since he was a boy.”
“*Well, he told me that you had teld

“srm that was 18 feet long, and it had
PB chickens and a katful of hen eggs im-
jde of it.’ Por

horny handed fist. oe :
“Well, I'll be doggoned!” he en

“He did and sold me that you would

“Well, I wou’s donothing of the sort.

He’s a bigger Har than the vost of 'em.”’
© “Didn't you tell him th @ tory’
“Na, sir, I dido’t.”” And the »isitor

was very indignant. ‘‘1 told him that
the spake was 19 feet long, and I newer

‘every well regulated newspaper office

weren't you in townfour days ago:”’ :

him that yon had killed 4 atialcs ou you |

The visitor banged the desk with his |

STORIES OF THE DAY. TOPREVENT BURIAL ALIVE.

| A Company In Paris Which Will Take
| Corpees Into Its WaitingBooms. i

| The unpleasantness of waking upand
| finding one’s selflapped in lead, and

| six feet below thehabitable earth, has
| bean borne in so strongly uponcertain:
| company promoters thas theresult has
been the projection of the very latest
thing in co-operative undertaking. This
is the Mortuary Waiting Room comps-
ny, which is on the point of being float-
ed in the French capital, with every

of success. The amount for
subscription is stated to be $100,000,
and dividendsat the rate of at least 100
per cent may, it is ciaiined, be ocnfi-
dently lookedfor. a
. The company undertakes to provide
separate waiting rooras, of two classes,
in a large mortuary building. Theal-; ; a 3

ited there upon a conch, i
Jooked after till the fact that it isa
corpse shall havebeen established be-:
yond question. The waitingrooms will 

| be tastefully decorated, witheverything
; aboutthem to welcome the revived ten-
i ant agreeably back to iife, But at the
same time will have a cachet of some-
what ‘‘severe elegance,”’ as fV were, to
remind him bow nearly, but for the
| company, he hed been deadin the most
| terrible of waysof dying. Shareholders
| will be entitled tothe nse of a first
class waiting room free of charge, und

i no ehareholder's heirs will be allowed
to visit him. Thething has evidently

i been thoroughly thought out. —Philadel-
| phia Telegraph. ee it

i
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MRS. BEDELL’S PEARL.
For Months It Lodged In.HerTooth With-

out Her Knowledge. :

is havingapear] mounted at Tiffany's
0% | Por several months Mra. Bedell had

“Excuse me, Mr. Higgins,” inter- been carrying the gem in her mouth
rupted the man at the desk, - | without knowing it, or,at Jeast, with-

‘outknowing that it was valuable :
Early in the summer Mrs. Badellwas

+| eating clamsat the seashore, whenshe
felt something give wayin one of her
upper molar teeth. She noticedafter-
ward that there was a cavity in the
tooth, but as it seemed to beshallow
she paid no attention to it. After her
return to the cityrecently the tooth be-
gan to ache, and she visited her dentist.
He examined the tooth and discover-

ada pretty pink pear] imbedded im the
cavity. It was a delicate task toremove
the gem, but he’ was successful, and
banded it to Mrs. Bedell, with there-
mark that a pear} inthehand isworth
two in the teoth. "'—NewYork World

The Origin of Tramps.

‘There can be no doubt that the tramp
fs,in a certain sense, the makor amd
chooser of his ewncareer. The writer's
experience with thesevagrantsbas con-
vinced him #iat, thoughthey areal-
most always the vietims of liquor and

| laziness, fully four-fifths of America’s
voluntary beggars have begun their
wide and restless ways while still in

- their teens and huve been furthered im mentioned chickens. They was turkeys,

» plumb bushel of eggs don't see!
what un man wants to lie like that’
about = thing thas comesas straight as
what I told him. You just wait till 1|
go out and settle with him, and ¥'ll
come back and write that card. Dern a
liar, anyhow. ’’ Ard the man from Lou-
doun harried away to sea the policeman.
—Washington Star.

Struck. Vein of Warm Water. | trains.’’ Inecse of any mishap a ladder
| is placed against the nearest telegraph,

| post and a wire tied or connected with!
an instrument whichthe telegraph clerk
works while sitting on the bank.

By this means word can be at onoe |

While driving a well on the farm of

John Middling, near the village of

White Pigeon, Mich., F. W. Northrop's

men struck, at a depth of 35 feet, a : wee

| stratum of coarse gravel and warm ment of law isits nursing mother, and

less wandere;s with criminals.

ment applied tethem when young.
full grown torkeys,sir, and there was| quo orncine - alk of.

e, as I understand them
may ba briefly recapitulated: ~~.

First. —The Jove of liquor.
Second.—Wanderlust—ahs Jove of

wandering. Siu
Third. —The ecuntyjail, owing to the

promsiscunons herding of beys and bome-

Fourth. —Thetough and rough ele
| ment in villagesand towns

Fifth. —The comparatively innocent
but misguided pupils of the refomm

Though not, properly speaking. »
causa ofvagabondage, the nonenfopee-

water of 98 degrees. Nothingof the! misgnided and misapplied ‘charity its

Mrs. D. M. Bedel: of New York city ~

s

A
A

i 3 ki se na i | discovery of her identity. She conversad :  t a 1 :

Jeraaieationts thegies12 28 ab wduceted womwan on things arvand Thearitt sent to, 7°0E10 the nearest ra; Iway station, giv- | kind was been before found in that sec- base of operations. The: tramp evil- :

pany will immediately send afagent to | Ler and wrote in a similar manner 10 § 1 od of Trinidad te apathey wotice. ing instructions that assistanos most be, tion of cunntry. Many speculations are notso much adisease asa symptom g -.

"this country to detertaine which is the | tho doctors who examined ber, but her 1339any Eazland that: tive Mont ce doe. | sent at once 5 sach and such a spit. i rife as tor the cause of this phenomenon. public iil health, —Josiah Flynt in

best port on the north Pacific: for this | Mind was an absolute blank as far as ser ed - ro 1 co hd cout eter When a train with the sovereim on Geologists hold that underlying this Century: :

trine is m a perfectly vigorous condition] pooio traveling, all the men in re { sheet of warm water at no great depth
ond of the line The the past was concerned The woman ng : . veling, a : , pth:

the fa0ilities for iereniywee0 jo was described widely, and her case was and bristling with bayonets for Earopean sponsible positicns allalong the lie are! is a large quantity of soft coal, which, | . As Age of

; . ; . meddlers. Trinidad is a louely, barren] 4 ed. Ore he ®vrighton line! anderym eramorphosis enerates
to tho means of trans 3| discussed at length by the newspapers. | Hi hi | forewarned. Orce on the Brighton h undergoing me amorphosis, generates

San Fraueiscopanlana, Her husband. who is a ciyil engineer in rock, but Brazil has the manhood 10} Joo) wag made The royal train was| sufficioni heat to warm the water. It is

TC anaamiASTAN"

attAnsames London, turned up last night and was | fight for it just thesame ad if It were aj ooopped, and the telegraphist sent word, possible shat gus as well as coal may be, : 8 :

~~. , - Dost Want a Pope. reccanized by her. She unaccountably| Be™ of the weas. wit 1osisGliobe Dem in the way just described. The result’ foand —Clucago Times- Herald. | Tosant atthearyor4

Dr. Joseph Parker, the well known

|

left her home a week ago She has go ocrat. a was most satisfactory, und the royal] : PE | architects he Spic

English divine, has written a latter to iden ot How she'weny9 Brighten: e Making Fan of His Nibs. pefscuagewa Weil isa) . i, ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA. AEelebothpriv

: in ‘answer to the pastoral let- ore vay that while she was strug- ivy castie § se

so

complete.

|

Promptitude with which a relief party] nme : | magn : ;

Beina reanhon of Christen-

|

81ing to remember her name she often|, Beroe Po, out

|

arrived from a place some miles dstant. England has sent an uitimatom fo, andSRL Toes shat

dom, in which be enys: saidit was Trilby. Then she said that. > the way to describe it as the house —Pearson's Weekly. | Venzrela, and as it is substantially the harpwilDS a

**Were this a perzonal matter I could it conld* not be that, She signed hor that Vanderbilt —Chicago Tribune. ; = BSreek. second demand of the kind1 many be, Jes on will be ve upon

hardly forgive myself for gpeking to ap-

|

letters ‘Mrs. Anybody. '’—~-New York =~ : : leg Dyspe Ss | taken to mean business. This is Eng- Bisa.a

(ach apresence so angust and venera- “Tribune. : | A Lucky Newspaper Man. | A writer a Modern. Medicine nsserts. land's busy month in the ultimatom of ] BSnjeris

: Pua but inasmuch as you have appealed 0 — EE William Freeman Burbank, editor ef that ‘mouth dyspepsia is coming to be| line. Shehas helped to bring Turkey vp. should it not be so : w

© to all sections on the questions which THE STRANGERAT OURGATE the Los Angeles Evening Record, will] ® Very commen disorder. It has for-| with a short turn, and on the 31stinst. | Can a man display his . Ru

: g : ther,” he says, ‘‘been repeatedly dem-' her ultimaum in the Ashanti affair: ability to have and do hat’ be

 1
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affect thestanding of the sonl before
God,I have emboldened myself to boar

witness to the headship of the blessed

Christ, and de¢line communion with

anyman or church that would officially

Cuba is entitled to the sympathy of
the peopleof this comptry-—not a mere
passive sympathy, but active, helpful
sympathy. —(hicago Dispatch.

nés need henceforth to bow himself to
theeverlasting grind of the ‘‘cops’’
mill, as his wife has secured a suprema
court decision which gives her the entire’
estate of her late husband, valued at]

onstrated that a decayed tooth is fxe-

quently the starting pointof a py=mio

process, and it 1as also been shown thas |

tubercular and other disease germs may

find entranee to the body through cavi-

willtake effect. —Philadelphia Record

There is no story of British aggres-|

80 ostentaticusly and so incustrovertibly
as byrearing apalace? For the same
reasons as applied to business, the great wo

sion inore characteristic or moreilles-' corporations will vie with one another

trative of its disregard of the rightsof | in architectural displayuntil once again

‘or prescriptively come between me and| Jt is quite within the limits of possi-

|

$750,000. : ties in decaying teeth. It must mot be| weaker powers than the manner in which| the world may see a realisation of the

‘my Saviour, ''—Pittsburg Dispatch. bility that the next congress may have Why the Band Didn't Play On. forgotten alsothat these cavities ure the | it has pushed its occupation and pre-| ambition of a Neroin a palace of gol. "*

. | ‘One Prospectvor the Future. | to deal with the ;Varig of the ane On the ground of Sabbath desecragion favorite habitat of many pathogenio | tended ownership of V evezuelan terri-|NewYork Sun. i :

: : : ¢ this tion of Cuba, At the present rate Of | themembers of the City band of Toronto | microbes, which, feeding upon porticles | tary from uneacknow ledged boundary : ————
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jts tongue rade heroes in ths days of old,

Ant still, as Gear as then,

Distress is mighty sare to eling

To them "at court that sort o'thing.

But if we will drive care away i

We can, an that's jest why I say of
i
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